
 Mission Statement 

We strive to be a welcoming,  
worshipping community of faith,  
helping people discover and deepen  

their relationship with God,  
growing as disciples of Christ,  

and reaching out in faith and loving service. 
 

 The Columns 
LAKEWOOD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (UCC) 

AN OPEN AND AFFIRMING CHURCH  
OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6 
COMMUNITY MEAL 

3pm—7pm 
Assist us with cooking, serving,  
fellowship, and/or donations 

LENTEN JOURNEY 
 CONTINUES AT LCC 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9:  10 am    Palm Sunday worship - Sanctuary  
 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13:  7—8pm   Maundy Thursday worship - Chapel  

 
EASTER SUNDAY FESTIVAL SERVICE 

 

 (Sanctuary) 
April 16th     10:00 a.m. 

with Brass, Chancel Choir and organ  

 
EASTER EGG HUNT 

April 16th     11:00 a.m. 
Preschool and up on the front lawn. 

Nursery-age children  
in the Centennial Garden.  



My Dear Friends,  
 I appreciate the many kind expressions I received following my letter announcing that  
I plan on retiring by the end of this year.   While I am sure I will be invited to preach from time 
to time in area churches after I finish at LCC, this will be the last congregation I will serve as 
pastor.   I could think of no better church to conclude forty years of ordained ministry than  
LCC and will always keep you in both my heart and my prayers.    As I wrote in my letter,  
we still have lots of times together and I would hope to remain as your pastor until you have 
selected new leadership.  I would like to avoid the need to have an interim minister.   As 
important and trained as interims are, it is my belief that LCC will not need that transitional 
leadership following my retirement.  With the Visioning project now underway, and with the 
strong congregational leadership enjoyed here, the usual need for an interim period is less 
important.   I would not want the amazing momentum that will follow the visioning to be 
diminished by an “in-between” time.   But your elected leaders will make that determination  
as to what would best serve the needs going forward for LCC. 

 As we continue our Lenten journey, let us look forward to the culmination of our many 
weeks of reflection that this season requires.    Easter will dawn once again upon this wounded 
world, but our faith reminds us that each dawn promises a new day.   With Easter’s promise of 
redemption and restoration in the light of resurrection faith,  we can discover the radiant hope 
of change.   As the popular phrase would have it – let us be the change for which we seek.   
Instead of waking up on Easter and hoping the world has been transformed, let us awaken to  
the possibility of the change we can bring.   With the sacred partnership we share with the risen 
Christ,  we help bring hope the despairing, peace to the troubled, justice to the oppressed, and 
a welcome to the outcast.   Sound difficult?   Not for the God who gave us an empty tomb and a 
resurrected Lord!   Not by a long shot!   

 I can’t encourage you enough to participate in the two major programs at LCC: the  
sacred conversation on race and the visioning project with Leslie Yerkes.  You will find lots of 
information on both in this month’s Columns.   

    Your brother and companion for the journey,   

                  Mark 
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 As I Was Saying…                                           Rev. Mark Thomas 

CONFIRMATION UPDATE 
We have 10 teens participating in our Confirmation program this year.  Please be sure to  
follow your Confirmation schedule for class and field trip times. 

Our upcoming classes with Mark will be Sundays, April 9th and 20th at 9:00 a.m. in the  
Library.  Also, we will be visiting the Islamic Center of Cleveland on Sunday, April 20th  
from noon—2:30 p.m. (Anyone is welcome to go along with us.) 

Special THANKS to Karen Wagner, who led our tour of CMA, The Effects of Religion on Art, 
after church on March 12th. 
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Interim Director of  Music                                   Lloyd Max Bunker         
 

 Spring is here, at least according to the weather 
people, and it is a busy time for music and the musicians 
who provide it at LCC. The talent show in early March 
was a terrific success, reaching a higher financial goal 
than ever before. Thanks to the wonderful music  
committee for their tireless efforts in putting the show 
together and for the people from the congregation who 
supported this evening by purchasing items from the  
silent auction and for attending the whole event. The  
organization of the dinner and the coordination of the 
entire evening was amazing. As music director, a  
heartfelt thanks to everyone involved in the talent show.  

 Easter is once more upon us and the weeks  
leading to that great day are full of services and music 
for them.  Palm Sunday is always a wonderful time, as 
Christ is welcomed with palms and celebration. That  
service will feature anthems and trumpets with children 
leading the choir, scattering palms as the choir processes 
on the first hymn.   That is followed by Maundy Thursday 
with a service at 7 pm in the chapel. This lovely, quiet 
service will include an anthem by the choir and other  

              traditions associated with that holy day. 

 Finally, we reach Easter Day with glorious music by a brass quartet, choir anthems and the 
"Hallelujah Chorus" with congregational participation. It will be a truly festival occasion and we look  
forward to the music and the message in that wonderful service. 

 Of course the youth Musical "Godspell" will take place on Palm Sunday weekend, April 8th and 9th, 
under the direction of Michael Komperda and Noah Hamrick. This is always a treat, and we look forward  
to watching and hearing our talented youth in action on stage.   

 

Happy spring as we experience the Easter season and all the wonderful events at LCC that accompany it. 

        Lloyd Max Bunker, Interim Music Director.  

This year’s Youth Musical, GODSPELL, is almost ready for  
performance: the CAST sounds GREAT, the SET looks Awesome, and 
the BAND is rockin’! 
 
Plan on attending  
 Saturday, April 8th at 7:00 p.m. or 

           Sunday, April 9th at 3:00 p.m. or BOTH performances! 

TICKETS are available before and after worship or “at the door”. 
 
A FREE-WILL donation will be collected at the door before and  
after each performance.  Refreshments will also be sold at  
intermission. 
 
ADVERTISING and SHOUT-OUT deadline is Sunday, April 2nd.   

MUSIC AND FAITH FORMATION: Noah continues his busy schedule as he meets with children of all 
ages on Sundays: our Preschool—1st graders and 2nd-5th graders during their Faith Formation time 
and Next Generation (vocal/instrument band) and Youth Choir from 11—11:20 a.m. each Sunday  
after worship in the Music Room.   

NOTE: Both of the Youth groups have been put on hold until after the Youth Musical. 
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A Ministry to Serve         

COMMUNITY MEAL        
THURSDAY, APRIL 6th 

 

We had 40 guests enjoy meatloaf at the March meal.  Our next meal is  
April 6th. The sign-up sheet to volunteer is in the West Clifton hallway.         

   ☺ Lori Waddell  

THANK YOU  
FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

LCC with  
Haynes Nursery School 
donated 8 bags of food  

in March to  
Lakewood Community  

Services Center! 

HELPING OTHERS HELP THEMSELVES 
This year again the Children’s Offerings each Sunday will continue to support Heifer 
International, an organization that helps people in need by providing them with 
farm animals, trees, water, and other necessities to sustain their lives and become 
self-sufficient.  
 
Your box of Offertory Envelopes is available on the table underneath the FF bulletin 
board in the West Clifton hallway.  When you use these envelopes, please be sure 
to put your child’s name on the back so we can add this contribution to your  
Family’s Pledge for the year.  Also, this gives your child a chance to feel good  
about giving, when he/she puts the envelope in the Miracle Jar each Sunday.   

LCC HUNGER MINISTRY  
The first Sunday of each month is “Hunger Sunday.”  Food may be left in the church office or in the  
baskets located in the West Clifton entrance. Envelopes for cash or check contributions will be in the 
Worship Bulletin. All food donations are given to Lakewood Community Services Center, along with  
excess cash contributions after paying the expenses associated with our own “Community Meals.” 
 
 

Jesus said,  “I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink.”    
  
“Just as you do this for members of my family, you do it to me.”                  Matthew 25: 35, 40   

2016-2017 Faith Formation Registrations Forms should be completed and returned to the basket 
underneath the FF bulletin board in the West Clifton hallway ASAP. This is our way to have necessary  

information about your child to help us guide his/her Faith Journey more successfully.  
BTW, these forms are required for all children: Infant (Nursery)-12th grade. 
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Children and Family Ministries                         Patti Komperda 

SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd 

WORSHIP FOR ALL AGES  
HUNGER SUNDAY   HOLY COMMUNION 

Worship for ALL Ages (WFAA) is the first Sunday of each month. This is a 
time when we can worship together as a church family.  It is also Hunger, 
Communion and Birthday Sunday. 
 
Sunday, April 2nd will be our next WFAA.  Our Preschool—5th graders, led 
by Noah Hamrick, will sing during this worship.  Following our worship, 
we will gather in the Parlor to celebrate April birthdays.   
 
Every Sunday, during worship, childcare is provided in our Nursery for  
the youngest members of our church family (infants-4 year olds) and 
Activity Bags for other children are located in the back of the Sanctuary, 
if needed.  

Psalm 113: 3 - From the rising of the sun to its setting,  
                     the name of the Lord is to be praised 
Our Faith-Journey scripture this year is taken from Psalm 113:3.  

Our intent is to begin and end each day with hope, love, and excitement for all of our blessings.  

Allow yourself to pause and appreciate the beauty of each spring day as we watch new beginnings 
that have been in the works all winter long.  And don’t forget to say an “AMEN” for them.  

Faith Formation in April 
Throughout the month of March, we explored, in conjunction with Godspell, The Parables of 
Jesus:  The Mustard Seed, The Good Samaritan and The Sower.  We will, of course, be  
experiencing Holy Week/the Crucifixion/Easter, beginning with a Palm Processional and  
Seder Meal on Palm Sunday and Jesus’ Resurrection Easter Sunday (followed by our annual 
Easter Egg Hunt) and follow-up stories to Jesus’ Resurrection throughout April.   

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2017 

Hero Central—Discover Your Strength in God 

VBS will begin at 9:30am on Monday, June 26 and run 
through noon on Friday, June 30, 2017!  
 
Our program is open to all children ages 4-11.   
   
Registration Forms can be found on our LCC website or on 
the table below the Faith Formation bulletin board in the 
West Clifton hallway.  
 
The cost is $25 per participant, which includes a Hero 
Central tee-shirt and CD! (There is a family cap of $60.)  

Teens and Adults:   
Reserve the time so you can help us that week! 

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION TEAM  
will meet next on Monday, May 8th at 7:15 p.m.  

in the Parlor to plan for VBS.  
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Youth Group             Sarah & Mike Banyasz 

Middle and High School Youth Groups 
As always, the kids should follow their (or their parents’) emails for the most updated information. 

Youth Groups (usually) will meet the 2nd and 4th Sundays: Middle School from 5:00-6:15 pm and High 
School from 6:30-7:45 pm, although some events may be planned other than these nights.  

The Youth had lots of fun loading up the Savers truck (over 4000 pounds of donations/$611.56 profit) and 
Rock-climbing last month.  Also, special thanks to Julie Warren for organizing the Brunch at Beach Cliff 
Tavern after church on March 12th and to Liz Maugans for supporting our Youth with her art exhibit at 
BAYARTS. 

Congratulations to Audrey Warren for coming closest to the number of pounds collected in our raffle –
have a DQ Hot Fudge Sunday on us, Audrey! 

In April, Youth groups will meet on Sunday, April 26th at 5:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.  

Our next worship at Eliza Jennings Nursing Home will be on  
Sunday, April 23rd (rescheduled due to Palm Sunday and Godspell).  

Special thanks to Laura Sangree, who joined us at our last worship.   
 
We meet at 9:50 am in the Youth Room to organize, and anyone is  
welcome to come along and be a part of this worship; adult drivers are  
always needed!   

MISSION TRIP 2017 
Plans are getting finalized as 17 (Youth and chaperones) make arrangements 
to travel to Washington DC, July 23-28, 2017.  

 

UPCOMING YOUTH FUNDRAISERS 
To help defray the cost of the Mission Trip to DC, please help support the 
upcoming Youth Fundraisers: 

1. Angelo’s Pizza Fundraiser  
PIZZA at Angelo’s located at 13715 Madison Avenue/216-221-0440 from 
11:00 am-midnight on Thursday, April 6th. Say Lakewood Congregational 
Church when you place your order, dine-in, take-out, or delivery and 20% 
of your bill will go to LCC Youth! How can you pass that up….Tell friends 
and other family members! 

2.  MOTHER’S DAY CUPCAKE SALE 
 The Youth will be selling cupcakes on Sunday, May 14th  
 before and after worship in the West Clifton hallway.   
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In and Around LCC 

PAVER BRICKS  
Our Centennial Garden, located near the West Clifton entrance  
to the church, was created for the 100th Birthday of Lakewood 
Congregational Church 

Every year, paver bricks have been added to the Garden; take a 
look through it and you will recognize many familiar names and 
also learn a little about the history of LCC from them. The cost of 
a 4 inch x 8 inch brick is $50 and an 8inch x 8 inch brick is $100. 

Order Forms can be found on the LCC website or in the LCC  
office. Unsure of what to say, ask Patti K for help.  They have 
been given in memory of, to celebrate the birth or marriage of, 
birthdays, favorite scriptures, anniversaries, or any other  
significant life event.  
 
Orders must be received by June 1, 2017.  

FAMILY PROMISE 
We are looking for volunteers to help provide a meal to the guests  
staying with Family Promise at The Haven at Elizabeth Baptist Church. 
We have signed up to provide about 10 homeless families (about 30  
people total) with dinner on Friday, April 14 (Good Friday). We will  

let you know how much to prepare (this will be based on how many volunteers we have) and what we’re 
serving the week before but it will be a simple meal. There will be a drop off location in Lakewood and 
then Vicki Smigelski will drop the meal off in the late afternoon. 

Please sign up to help on the sign up sheet on the West Clifton bulletin board. If you have any questions, 
contact Vicki Smigelski at 216-789-5020 or at vsmigelski@kksg.com. This feels like a good way to wrap up 
Lent and our journey to Easter.  

Adult Faith Formation  
The Adult Faith Formation Team is planning a visit to the 
Maltz Museum in Beachwood on Sunday, May 7th to view the 
exhibit “This Light of Ours: Activist Photographers from the 
Civil Rights Era.”  
We will plan to leave the church about 11:30 am, grab some 
lunch along the way and see the exhibit about 1:30 pm. 
There will be a sign up on the West Clifton bulletin board.  

The Adult Faith Formation Team has begun, with you,  
Our Sacred Conversation about Race 

Sessions led by Reverend Mark-“A Spiritual Autobiography” written by John Dorhauer, General Minister 
and President of UCC, and by Patti K-“Whiteness as the Norm-Personal Biases” have already occurred.  
 
On Tuesday, April 4th (7:00-8:30pm), Vance Awa will lead a session that continues on the topic “Whiteness 
as the Norm-through Art and other Mediums.” These evening sessions were intended to not only inform, 
but to help you reflect on your own biases, discriminations, and prejudices and what impact they may 
have, intentionally or UNINTENTIONALLY, on the lives of people of color in our neighborhoods, cities, and 
country. The goal was NOT to blame, finger-point, intimidate, embarrass, judge, or fix; rather, we hope 
this exploration has begun an awareness that may guide you down another path of your Faith Journey. 
This Conversation does not end… 

Also note, LOTS of Resources have been made available to preschoolers-Adults to help inform you about 
this topic. Look through the selection on the shelves in the West Clifton hallway and please feel free to 
sign them out! 

Look for more details to come…Questions? Seek out Mark, Patti K, or Vicki Smigelski.   
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In and Around LCC       

Linda Lodge will lead the review and discussion of The Turner House © 2015, a debut novel by Angela 
Flournoy.  The novel tells the story of a Detroit family with 13 children who have lived in the same house  
on Yarrow St. for over 50 years.  Now in 2008 as their powerful mother, Viola, falls ill and loses her  
independence, the Turners might lose their family home which is now worth just a tenth of its $40,000  
mortgage.  The Turner children are called back to reckon with how each of their pasts might haunt and 
shape their family's future.  The story also explores the impact of addiction (alcohol and gambling) and  
discusses mental health issues within a black family that is resistant to direct conversations about them. 

                                                  All are welcome to join us! 
 

We have a meeting room reserved just for us.  Bring your lunch and be ready to start at 12:30 p.m. for food, 
friendship and discussion.  Remember to read the book!  Sign up on the West Clifton bulletin board or call 
the church office at 216-221-9555. 
 
Looking ahead to May:   
Our March meeting was cancelled due to snow, so we will discuss and review The Boys in the Boat © 2013  
by Daniel Brown.      

  
CALLING ALL READERS! 

 Come to Adventures in Reading  
 (LCC book club) 

 the 2nd Tuesday of each month.  
 

Tuesday, April 11th 
12:30 p.m.   

Westlake Porter Library 

27333 Center Ridge Rd.  
(440) 871-2600 

 
 

The  

Turner 

House 

Hello from Haynes!  
Wow! How time flies by! Haynes Nursery School is winding down another very  
successful school year.  

We conducted another successful fundraiser with Malley's Easter candy.  
Thank you for those who may have participated this year as this is our one  
and only fundraiser. It is always helpful when making classroom purchases  
for our next school year. 

Our rosters are filled for next fall and we are all excited to continue our  
fun at Haynes.  

           Happy Spring!  
      Alison Yonkers, DirectorAlison Yonkers, DirectorAlison Yonkers, DirectorAlison Yonkers, Director 
                          216-256-1578        
      www.haynesnurseryschool.com   



LCC PRAYER CHAIN 

Prayer Request Cards can be found on the table in the back of the 
Sanctuary or you can call the church office if you, or someone you love,  
is in need of prayer. If you would like to become a link on our LCC Prayer 
Chain along with Chiquita Matthews, Ellen Tudron, Kathy MacDougall, 
Barb Meggas, Robert Wenz, Vicki Smigelski, Muriel Campbell, Nancy 
Gibbs, Charlotte Brown, Alicia Fortenbaugh, Marinika Beaver, Patti Dobro, 
Mark Thomas, and Patti Komperda; let Patti K know and we will gladly 
add you to our list!  

SECOND SATURDAY—April 8
th
  

Women in our church family are invited to Second Saturday on  
Saturday, April 8th .  We meet at 9 a.m. in the Parlor for an hour 
of conversation, reflection and prayer.  Take some time to get to 
know women of all ages. 
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In and Around LCC 

  MARTHA’S TABLE  
 

Martha’s Table delivers meals to families who have a life event such as 
the birth of a new baby, an illness, or the death of a family member. If 
you are in need of a meal, please call the church office (216-221-9555)
with your request. The Martha’s Table team will accommodate your  
dietary needs and will deliver the meal as arranged with your family. 
 

Martha’s Table team members have the responsibility of preparing a  
casserole or dessert for the Martha’s Table reserve.  Team members also 

volunteer to deliver meals as they are available.  If you are on the  
Martha’s Table Team, interested in participating as a team member, or have questions about Martha’s Table, 
please see one of the Team Captains, Jennifer Schwelik or Lisa Smith.  

LCC Boomer Gals  

….if you were born between 1946 and 1964 (+ or -), you are  
officially a Baby Boomer…If you are female, you are invited to 
become an LCC Boomer Gal!  

We enjoyed Movie Night at LCC watching Alicia’s 
recommendation, The Red-Eye Alert on March 27th.   
On April 17th, we hope to see The Zookeeper’s Wife at the 
movies—details to follow.  Check your e-mails.   
 
Questions/Suggestions?  Contact Debi Kasper.    
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In and Around LCC 

On Saturday, March 18, nearly 60 members of LCC, representing a wide variety of ages, interests, 
and length of membership, gathered to share their perspectives on the current state of the 
church. This was the first of three sessions facilitated by Leslie Yerkes for the purpose of engaging 
the whole system in a dialogue about the church’s future and providing input on key decisions 
that need to be made in looking to the future of LCC. 
 
The first session utilized the process of ‘Appreciative Inquiry’ to explore the experiences of the 
participants in uncovering the strengths of the organization.  In discovering the life giving forces 
of LCC or its positive core, we can now move to discussing future aspirations and a vision that 
springs from what is best about LCC. 
 
Participants interviewed each other in pairs sharing their personal experiences and stories around 
six questions.  Table teams of pairs then shared with each other what they had learned from this 
experience. Finally, each table made a brief summary of their highlights with the entire group.  
The purpose of this process was to uncover the common ground and key themes shared in the  
layers of conversation.  It was observed that the content of the conversations was very congruent. 
These strengths provide a strong foundation upon which to envision our future.  
 
Among the common themes were the importance of music in the life of the church, our strong 
commitment to both our children’s and adult faith formation programs and our youth. The  
desire for continued growth in numbers of members, financial strength and spirituality was also 
expressed. Many expressed pride in our extravagant welcome embodied in our Open and Affirming 
statement. There was an overwhelming affirmation that our mission statement continues to  
represent who we are and who want to be as a faith community.  
 
Our next session in the Vision and Planning process, Casting Our Vision for the Future, will be  
held on Saturday, April 29 from 9 am to 1 pm. If you have not signed up, please do so by  
completing a registration card found at the back of the Sanctuary, by contacting the church  
office or by speaking to a member of the steering committee. We want to hear every voice!   

 

The Visioning Steering Committee: 

Sandie King, Peter Kuhn, Liz Maugans, David Sangree, Jennifer Schwelik, Vicki Smigelski,  
Rev. Mark Thomas, Karen Wagner    

FIRST VISIONING SESSION 

March 18, 2017 
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In and Around LCC 
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In and Around LCC 
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In and Around LCC 
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Oliver Basile   April 02 

Chris Kemp   April 02 

Robert Wenz   April 03  

Carolyn Seelbach  April 05  

Megan Nagel   April 05 

Hope McGuan  April 06  

Felix Fries   April 08 

Virginia Baker  April 11  

Marty Kennedy  April 12  

Jan Young   April 12  

Celia Dorsch   April 13  

Missy Toms   April 13  

Richard Skillen  April 14 

Fern Maugans  April 16  

Liz Spahr   April 17  

Aubree Nagel  April 18 

Coralie Barcelona  April 23  

Bill Langenhop  April 23  

J.B. Bando   April 25 

Cindy Einhouse  April 25 

Joseph Garcia  April 25 

Jane Mechenbier  April 25 

Kelly Payne   April 25 

Keith Rasey   April 26 

Jerri McGinnis  April 28 

Mariana Stockman  April 29 

Ben Einhouse  April 30 

April 2    Terry & Susan Walker 

April 24   Stan & Margaret Shaw 

April 26   Chuck & Ann Wright 



2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       2 
9:15 am Chancel Choir 
10:00 am: Worship for All 

Ages — Sanctuary 
11:00 am: Fellowship 

Hour—Parlor 
11 am—Youth Band & 

Choir— Music Room 
12:00pm—Youth Musical  
                  Rehearsal 

3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Youth Musical  
   Tech week 

4 

 
 

 
7pm—Adult FF 

Lenten 
Program  
Parlor 

 
Youth Musical  
   Tech week 

5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Youth Musical  
   Tech week 

6 

 
6pm Community Meal 
 
 

6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor 
6:45 pm Handbells 
8pm  Chancel Choir 

 
Youth Musical  
   Tech week 

7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Youth Musical  
   Tech week 
 

8 

 
9:00 am: Second 

Saturday –
Parlor 

 
7pm  GODSPELL 

Performance 
 
 

9 
PALM SUNDAY 

9:00 Confirmation class 
9:15 am Chancel Choir  
10:00 am: Worship  - 

Sanctuary 
10:15am - FF Classes  
11:00 am: Fellowship 

Hour—Parlor 
11:00 am: Youth Choir & 

Band—Music Room 
 
3pm  GODSPELL 
          Performance 

 10 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11 
 
 

12:30pm   
Adventures in 
Reading—  Porter    
 Library, Westlake 

 
 
 

12 
 

 
 
 
 

 

13 
 

 
7pm  MAUNDY 

THURSDAY 
         Service—Chapel 
 
 
8pm  Chancel Choir 

14 
 

 

GOOD 

FRIDAY 

15 
 

 

16 
 

EASTER SUNDAY 
 
9:15 am Chancel Choir  
10:00 am: Worship  - 

Sanctuary 
11:00 am: Fellowship 

Hour—Parlor 
11:00 am Easter Egg Hunt 
 

 17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7pm Boomer Gals 

Movie Night—
see e-mails for 
details 

18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-8:30pm Adult FF 
Lenten Program—

Parlor 

19 
 

 
 
7:00 pm:  
All Music Groups 

Rehearsal—
Sanctuary  

20 
 

 
 
 
 
6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor 
6:45 pm Handbells 
8pm  Chancel Choir 

21 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
9:00 pm:  AA 

22 
 
 
 
 

23 

9:15 am Chancel Choir  
9:50 am Youth to Eliza    

                    Jennings 
10:00 am: Worship  - 

Sanctuary 
10:15am - FF Classes  
11:00 am: Fellowship 

Hour—Parlor 
11:00 am: Youth Choir & 

Band—Music Room 

 24 
 

 
 
 
 
7:00 pm—   
Executive Team— 

  Parlor 

25 
 

 
 

26 
 

 

 

 

27 
 

 
 
 
 
6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor 
6:45 pm Handbells 
8pm  Chancel Choir 

28 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
9:00 pm:  AA 

29 
 

9:00 am—1:00pm  
Visioning 
 Meeting—Social  
                    Hall 

 
 

30 

9:00am Confirmation Class 
9:15 am Chancel Choir  
10:00 am: Worship  - 

Sanctuary 
10:15am - FF Classes  
11:00 am: Fellowship 

Hour—Parlor 
11:00 am: Youth Choir & 

Band—Music Room 
2:00 pm SAI musicals & 

reception  
 

 MAY 1 
 

 
 
 
 

MAY 2 
 

 
 

MAY 3 
 

 

 

 

MAY 4 
 
 

6pm Community Meal 
 
 
6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor 
6:45 pm Handbells 
8pm  Chancel Choir 

MAY 5 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9:00 pm:  AA 

MAY 6 
 

 
2pm Parlor rental 



Lakewood Congregational Church 

1375 West Clifton Boulevard 

Lakewood OH  44107 
STAFF: 
Senior Minister 

Mark Thomas  

revmark@lcc-church.org  
 

Interim Director of Music 

Lloyd Max Bunker 

lmaxbunker@aol.com 

 

Director of Children &  
Family Ministries  

Patti Komperda 

pjkompe@yahoo.com 

 

Director of Children &  
Youth Music  

Noah Hamrick  
noah@lcc-church.org  
 

Youth Ministry Leaders 

Sarah & Mike Banyasz 
 

Office Manager/Financial Secretary 

Patti Dobro  

pattidobro@lcc-church.org 

 

Pastor Emeritus 

Lyman G. Farrar 
 

Childcare  

Jacqueline Reasor  
 

 

 

Building and Property 

Liz Spahr 

 

HAYNES NURSERY SCHOOL 

Alison Yonkers, Director 

haynesnurseryschool@yahoo.com  
 

EXECUTIVE TEAM: 

Chair: Greg Wereb 

Vice-Chair:   Liz Spahr  

Moderator:   Michael Komperda 

Treasurer:    David Mechenbier 

Nurture and Growth Ministries: 

        Judy Foote 

Welcoming Ministries:  

                     Scott Suttell 

Outreach Ministries:  Christy Gray 

                              
Diaconate:   Vicki Smigelski 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 

NURSERY:  Sunday,   9:50 a.m.  
WORSHIP:  Sunday,  10:00 a.m.  
FAITH FORMATION: 10:15 a.m. 

(Children start in worship and are 
excused to attend classes at  

Faith Formation time) 
 

 

PHONE:      216-221-9555 

FAX:      216-221-9088 

WEBSITE:  www.lcc-church.org  

E-MAIL:      lccstaff@lcc-church.org 


